
FACULTY VOTES IN MAJOR PROGRAMS FOR '69-70;
GRADING, MIDDLER DORMS, WORK SYSTEM REVISED'

0-6 Grading:System' Upper-Lower Dorms I No Scholarship Jobs
In a special, day-long meeting on March 14, The faculty approved, on Thursday, March 'The scholarship job program will bi abol-

the faculty accepted the proposed six point 14, he proposal of the Middler ousing Coin- ished at Phillips Academy, effective Septem-- ~~~~~~~grading scale, as set forth in Part II, Chapter mittee, -ihaired by Mr. Clement Morell, for ber, 1968. Under the new plan, the entire up-_
IV of the Steering Committee Report. In a an Upper-Lower combined housing- ex~eri-- per class will perform Commons duty and
previous meeting~, the faculty had concurred menit. The project, to begin next year, wyill breakfast checking, with each student on
with the committee in calling for the replace- involve 120 Lowers and Uppers. A diffrent I Commons duty working one week out of
meait of the present zero to one hundred sys- housing arrangement will be tried in each of Ifour and breakfast checkers working every
tem, but had not approved a new plan. three dorms on the West Quadrangle: Adams, other week. The lower class will take over

Under the zero to six grading system, aca- Johnson, and Taylor. iall other former self-help jobs. Juniors and
demic achievement will be classified as out- Housing Arrangements JSeniors will have no specific jobs.
standing, superior, good but not quite honors, In Adams Hall, with Messrs. Price and Because of the difficulty involved in trans-
satisfactory, minimum pass, failure, and low Sturges. Lowers will live in both entries, portation plans, Upper day students will not
failure. and simply remain for their Upper year. work in Commons, but will be assigned to

Class Standing Johnson Hall, to be run by Messrs. Wise other jobs. In addition they will return a few
Ranking for the school's own use will be and Edmonds, will house an equal mixture of Idasbfrthopngofhecolyaro 

determined by computation of a general aver- Lowers and Uppers in each entry. The space perform those tasks presently done by the
age to the nearest half integer. In the tabula- left each year b Uppers moving to Senior scholarship boys.
tion, each major course will have a unit value City will be filled by a new groiip of Low- These changes are the result of the find-
of two, each minor, one. Each grbade will be ers. ings of a committee established to re-examine
multiplied by the unit value of the course and In Taylor Hall, Lowers will live in one the work program as recommended by the
the sum of these scores will be divided by the entry, U~ppers staying in the other. When the Steering Committee. This committee, under

.mon Hyde Jr., Dean of Fac- total number of units to yield the average. Uppers on one side leave for Senior City, they the chairmanship of Self-Help Director Dr.
-Eetand Steering Committee A student's relative standing in class will be will be replaced by a new group of Lowers, (Continued on Page Five)

rmn. (Continued on Pa ge Five) (Continued on Page Five)

They caught me with my pants down.
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ndover's Alumni Fund Drive'Phillipian Lauded School Admits 301 For
ayReach Goal- of $425,000 With Press AwardjY a

by MARK SWANSON IPlan", donors were down to 5886 by. STEPHEN VINE A cade mic
A the conclusion of the general Ifrom last year's 6373 at this time, Fothsoncneuivyar

paign of the Andover Alumni but the total so far raised exceeds Fo the secondi Sconasetiv Pes yAr-
a total of $393, 412 has been the 1967 total by $32,216. B t h the Ctolumba Schosetic Pes Asil

*eaccording to Fund Chair- donors and contributions are way soiatn ha predsetetfPhate T Tw PG's to ComeaWilliam C. Quinby, '37. It i above the level of four years agopa ihaMdls etfct 
edby Mr. Quinby that the previous to the establishment oft ihs aad nteAsoi- -~ ilreunion classes of 1918 and the Challenge Gift Plan. tion's 44th annual competition.r--~ by WILLIAM ROTH3,wocmltthicotiu ThCalegGitPa The 1967-68 Phillipian was judged Three hundred and one studentswhoune comlte i the ntribu- TheMr Challenge Gift Pa one of the nation's finest newspa- A have benamte_ oP o h

as inJune wil brig thefina f I theMr. XChalengeGiftpers over nearly two thousand a -ad ei eamittedto6PA forte-
tlnear the goal of $425,000. Plan, which was operative from other entries from high schools setng05sttsan 0foeg

A Successful Challenge 1964 to 1967, an anonymous and colleges all over the country -snig35sae nd2 oegalunusgav $100to the endow- d-- countries, the group is composed ofThis year, the first since the end almnus gavte $1000oreahcls 965 Out of 1000 127 juniors, 97 lowers, 45 uppers,the "Mr. X Challenge Giftmetothscolfrahcas Based on a maximum p o int and 32 seniors, including 22 whoattaining 50% participation in the
YI1 ~~~fund drive, an additional $1000 total of 1000, the Phillipian re- hv led rdae rmhg

fMor ahcasttlig6% n ceived a score of 965 points, sur-scolTerm S U a auntas totalling -hl 9o all passing last year's paper by six Applicat
increases in class donations overj points. In addition, the Phillipian i Approximately 1300 boys applied

oved Cmduct the previous year. was competing in Class A, the ~~~I for the three hundred places, a de-More Donors highest of four classes of news- crease of about 10% from lastbyve C onductS ther. prevainngioustheyeyear.isio 
by RICK MATH ERS Due to the incentive provided by per.I ating 96, he yr.Amsons Director Robert

Thewinterermof4968howed-ithe-plan, the number of annual Phillipian easily broke the first Sides told the PLIPIAN that all
nakdincrease in academicI donors-increased from 5200 to 6400 place qualifying minimum of850.- Director of Admissions Robert -W. rwcol-afwrapiain----

trges and a decrease in disci- and the amounts donated rose fromI (Continued on Page Six) Sides interpret admissions data. due to the rising cost of education
an, actions. Dean Richards $273,000 to over $400,000 during and the recent improvements in
ed the academic performance the three years covered by the chal- -ABBOT SP N S SJLP% R -ON public high schools.rest yet" and tefrned the lenge Program. -S O OR n tr u . Nearly one hundred boys have
il"pretty calm" in the area Hglgt jC I I H S W T S L C U E been accepted on scholarship, the

iplnar mater. Terewere some outstanding R G T ; W T S L C U E same as in previous years. But be-
Averages Up performances in this year's drive. Last weekend, the Abbot Relig- Inn uusual move, the faculty cause of the rise in tuition and the
The nuber ofnames n theMr. Henry W. Beal, 93, led his ion Association sponsored a three- at ndover relaxed the study hour admittance of more disadvantaged

I onor roll increased from 26 class tol 00%1 participation, while day program on "The Negro inrgltost lo TAbys to at- students, $167,OPO has been pro-
the fall term to 53 in the win- th Ils of 19k8's campaign, head- America," which included a speechI tend the discussions held Friday vided for inconi'F scholarship re-
term, a rise of more than 100%1 ed by B. Allen 11Rowland, achieved by Daniel Watts, editor of the night. Andover students were al-ciens
Itwer middle class alone ac- the highest dollar total for a non- black militant magazine, The lowed to participate in all the ac-Atlic Ars
te for 23 of these. The num- anniversary gift in the school's Liberator. tivities of the program, which Aheis&At

of scondhono rol stuentshistory with $17,709. Barry C. --.-.-- were held both at PA and on the Sides ao stated that of the newv
aired the same, at 146. Phelp's class of '49 had the great- - Abbot campus. students "possibly 20% have ath-

Ave -ges n th whol als in-est number of donors, 180. - Revolution in America letic talent and that may be on theAlve -ages on the whole also in~ ~ ~ - Daniel Watts spoke Sunday in high side.. There are no All-
(. The Dean observed that~~~~~~~~~~~ the Cochran Chapel the posi- Americans." He did, however; statesf-nior with an 80 average-an PROM SIGN-UP TONIGHT tion of the American Negro n a that next year there will be "threeloaverage-was in he hir society which he termed racist and- or four fairly good" football, as-thof his class. This is tremen- Sign-ups for the 1968 Spring s- unable to understand the b I a c k ketball, hockey and baseball play-

."The -medians o the other Prom Weekend, May 10-12, start ~- people. (The excerpted text o his ers, as wvell as some trackmen,
e.1asswr nysihl tonight in the lobby of Commons. ~~: speech is printed on Page Three). some junior swimmers and an1 ~eawhil Diciplnar actons Thiearespo bdcmitPA hitrh He stated that due to the weak- excellent lower tennis player. In

IfenwhleDircipinay atios ears ugti promhithr ne so the American society. it addition, several proficient- actors
endown from the fall- term: has lined up an all-star cast for the col nly survive through revo- and artists have been-admitted.itDean Richiards commented, - weekend including Orpheus and lution. Lengthy and sometimes The Ones Who Got Away

like to think my warnings onSpnconatry heated questioning periods were
erutting and other offenses gotl the UltimateSpnconatry held directly after his speech and Ninety-four of those who were

night. Numerous enjoyable activ- ltrSna ih tAbt accepted here declined. More than
ities are available Friday and Sat-laeSudyngttAbo half of these chose Exeter, while

WObig changes in administra-. urday afternoon. Bills go out after "The Tenements" 'Coate, Deerfield, and Hotchkiss
6Policy were enacted d u r in g On Friday night, discussion lured some away. Many decided to

(Continued on Page Si) the prom, so dance now pay later. MiiatLaerDne a (Continued on Page Six) (Continued from Page Four)
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Such an arrangement allows for counseling -ia r e ih Dr K ng "
idepth and is much more desirable. £ Dr.'TThleP IPIAN i Living in a dorm with a group of boys for cause he wanted to integra

two years rather than one is--a challenging
JEREMY BLUHM situation and reursthe detto put

-- ~~President litemr.Adta ohmefotarqie tet teinto a society that I wanted t he toi
JAMES B. FARNAM EDWARD B. SH hmefotaltl oe d ta otey0 
Managing Editor Editor fact that each class living in a dorm will ,lrg o J pp fof'ast

VIC HENINGSEN- L. THOMAS SPERRY during its time of residence, get to know ~_t i kn ma;~ o

Editorial Chairm thinks angen'I 
Sports Editor David Marshman tecassboendelwithug1i m artyr as muc as I h n£f
CHARLES PATTON Circulation Manager ing with them and you have a major ad- of tL
Assistant Sports Editor JaesKaplan vantage over the old system. This was-most of ama ; t*S
Mark Snelling CiTuon~ Assistant apaetinteod eirupe om r sa dead ma ;I m et im~ twic e, So
Billing Manager Richard Levin apaeti h l eno-pedoma->
Jon Truelove Manuel Tavares rangement recently displaced by senior city. fu o nmese entt

odiafManager Photo Editors Both ti e he impre sed r- e r w
THE PHILLIPIAN is published weekly throughout The committee's theories as to the possible I ~ g C

the school year by the students ofPhillIp Academy,benefits of intramural athletics and various a ve sincere m an w hones, coi cel
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and bns cors te xr-urclratvte aebe e ywIn
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 011.bLo e

pondence should be addressedrvento totemedouly THEssul tPHveLpeolPIANha they we nL eOffices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- poe o rmnosyscesu tp o ~ o fa e e
phone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate: $8 Lawrenceville, where such a system has pl
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: $10. been in oeainfor over half a century.aSuch an operation ~~~~~~~~but he's dead now. He was the PSuch anarrangement develops a genuine on ln b t ee w ie nA Time of Change spirit in a dorm and would certainly add to yIsali

In its ecent ecision, the aculty as metthe general atmosphere of the school. We tni
studets impantiecesfors the passlyage oft believe that this sort of system, providing black left in this country, the K

Steering Committee's proposals. Next year foaienatciainadgneadepno 
the face of the school will be radically sibility on the part of the -students, as well only m an who could have kep ean
changed by the new grading system, housing as permitting the greater development and -~I ltiox
plan, and work program. Significantly, the strengthening of personal relationships the civil rights m ovem ent nlofl WI
faculty has now approved a sizable number would make Andover a more meaningful and bualld a
of Committee recommendations in their o-_ certainly a more personal pace. violent, nu e's de now. roed

ginal form. Ending nequity ca-n
The adoption of the six-point grade scale Another notable move by the faculty has Alfred C. In gram up~r

is the most profound move towards change been the major overhaul of the work pro- tcan
that the faculty has made thus far in its re- grm t~saottm htsmtigwsthe
examination of the schoolan pehs it done -to alleviate the, basic unfairness of *of qu

will be the most important reform to come the scholarship job program. In the principle g t]
out of the'entire Steering Committee Report. of its action, the faculty has reflected basicl te bla
The PHILLIPIAN printed an editorial in its school policy and the fact that all boys are' place

January 10, 1968 issue on the merits of the actually on scholarship. With ever-increasing' ulac
thene proposed system. concern for democracy in the student body, burne

Middler Housing Complex it was essential to abolish this anachron- ba
nd

The Middler Housing Plan is among the ism. that
iirst to implement the Steering Committee's However, we hope that consideration will"N
proposal to establish experimental programs be given to alternatives to the proposal as oai
in conjunction with existing set-ups, so as passed. We believe that, in'its decision, thedit
to obtain a useful evaluation of new plans. Faculty has only passed the system to an- hypoc:
Certainly, since it--does not demand irrevoc- other group rather than lessen its un- od
able conmmittment to untried ideas, such a fairness. 
method encourages flexibility and imagin- Certainly the system was in great need
ation in finding replacements for unsuit- of reform, but is dumping the burden of '

able programs. This has been the case with Commons Duty on the Upper Class con- efox
the Middler plan. sidered reform? With all of the burdens the inpor

It is a widely recognized fact that the Uppers carry in regard to college and taking the-~ T ' ~o h
present "four houses in four years" system oethpoiisofrpniblyhedyL F IIZKd giv
is not the best. In a program run by honor i a severe restriction on their time and To the Editor attendance has been good, as e tax
roll and lottery there is bound to be little freedom. "The next time we'll get Stokely." very fewclsledshaeb Afi

Replcingthe old system with one that S6, it was reported, said a white regular in attendance. Perhaps t eithe
continuity and less benefit for the students Rpaigstudent of Phillips Academy to new urgency we all feel will gell xiicul,
ivolved. - -____- - -seems- almo,.t-equally-unfair-is-not-our-idea black student -of PhillipsAcademy ertethe-kirnd-of repx-eflt recoga

The Faculty's approval of the experimen- Of rfrrra. We realize that the new program shortly after having learned of the tive participation that is essential for t
muder-of the Reverend Dr. Mar- The next formal opportunity, fo logy o

tal combined -Upper-Lower- Housing plan is will have to stand for a while so that all tin LteKigThtrmkisflohip will be on Saturda)doo

the latest step in introducing a sense of con- alternatives are explored. We favor some astonishing, in view of the gener-I April 27th, when the Afro-Inmeni 'h

tinuity and meaning into the concept of stu- sort of equitable distribution of all the work, ally healthy racial'climate at this can Society will sponsor a ,nfet onj 
commons and scholarship, amongst the Academy. To be sure, most Negro ence on "Alternatives to S par ne-'ex

dent housing at Andover. This is the second comn n coasiaogttes tu d e nts have been called tism." The Society has invit d s 
part of the Steering Committee's recoin- school as a whole. Only this way will it "Nigger," "boy", or "Rap" at some dents and faculty from over vent
mendations on student housing to be put be possible to eradicate the unfairness that time by some one here, but most other schools in the hop th

of those derogatory epithets were this conference may be as gnugn
into effect. The plan, as a whole, includes called for the original change. thoughtless, a few even intended cant a possible in betterin
one year spent in a junior class complex, as a kind of joke. (When will the relations between the I lac 

two in a "Middler" complex and one in 7i~~'XfI~iT7 white man learn that such words student and the white stud' nt.
two in a "Middler" cmplex and one in N ELIP3j.1 can never be interpreted as jest- But while formal confe enceS

senior city, with a progression of privileges - The ortune Cookie, this Saturday night's offer- someb whe students don'tiappeael dicssony, whuate vst
included in each step. As each step is corn- ing, is highly recommended. Both funny and serious, inge byte blackdn ) Aond i peaaeneicssion, groupve aii
pleted, the true value of such a prigam the movie is a satire of the gaudy and greedy habits too friendly to some black stu- exists on this campus will e 

andp rsibliie of people in our modern world. Directed by Billy dents, well . . . Phillips Academyj sened or increased largely to tI
with all of the privilegean psbltes Wilder, the film stars Jack Lemmon as a TV sports isn't regarded as the friendliest extent that all of us get to Io
that go with it, becomes more apparent. cameraman knocked over in the line of duty y a school in America. .each other, talk with each otie

charging major league football player, and Walter -A more accurate sign of the in- The late Malcolmh X wrote in h
Matthau as his scheming brother-in-law and attor-teetorwieadbcksunsatbogphtat "e .rh

Perhaps the first benefit of the new plan ney, who convinces Lemmon to fake injuries and sue taert our witel andts blac senrt autbpoiv n priogrphitat"T e .at
for millions. The scheming and defrauding that hae inh"ii rihta ins th tede imst exposivte ad pernico Gode

is the fact that two years with the same follows finally gets on Lemmon's nerves, and ignor- "ahohr)wsteatnac h nblt fGd
-housenmaster can be a tremendous help. With ing the money he decides to walk again. Th ortunethsptweknatheAbtcaurso iesOe.Wer

Cookie is a very funny movie and an effective satire. Academy-sponsored discussion of Malcom X at first attribi
colleges tending to put more and more em- Ti"The Negro In America." Those in racism to all "cwhite, blue -ey

phasis onthe studnt's midde two yers ofTon s Friday Carl "Dogie" Wales, PA '66, will be attendance with whom I have so- devils," he learned, before his a
phass onthe tudnt'smidde to yers o oncampus to speak to students interested in going ken were unanimous in their gra-isassination, thatrcsmsr

high school, it is essential that there be a into the military before going to college. In a lettertudfohaighsopruny!rmte"cl"
couneloravailable to provide accurate es- which he wrote to the PHILLIPIAN, but which could toituss for having thised opot nitfo the color of me'smcounselor ~~~~~~~~~~~~not be printed due to lack of space, he notes tha t disus th susrie.ntte oo ftersis 

timation of a student. Certainly one teacher a stint in the armed forces before college can b -There have been previous p- all of us at Phillips cdm 
who ha had boy i his ouse fr twoyearsvaluable to someone who needs time to make up his portunities. There will be subse- monstrate in the days to com th
who as ad aboyin hs huse or wo yarsmind before continuing his education. He also notes quent opportunities. The Afro- truth of his judgement.

should be more qualified to do so than two the educational benefits which the military provides American Society has presented
____Or- three who have known him one year each. for enlisted men. Iseveral open discussions. W h ile Mr. Meredith Price
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alts: te 'Real oice of Negro Getto
The olloingis the excerpted cipation Proclamation. Now, this also fostered upon the White ethnic lines. And you know, for and enjoyed it.

oftespeech made by Daniel document was issued by a white American as a symbol of integra- those of us who are involved in the You loved it every n i g h t,
gt tteAbbot Religion A8soc- President by the name of Abraham tion and what White America black revolution, we are convinced when you could sit at your TV and

forum. Lincoln. This is the man who has should be~ about. And yet by that America needs n e gr o e s watch Martin Luther King with-
of you are what used to been- hustled onto -thii -pages - --of--his-own words we- know-where -he --- (lower-case "n", by the way) if hundrep of black people marching 

eu;hemistically referred to as history as the Great Emancipator really stood. only because they help tell them, up and down the steets and high-
.ii Liberals" and the follow- of black people. Yet this man in a The* Big Hanguip White America, where the bottom ways of this country. You enjoyed

of the great Martin Luther very real way points up the hypo- He didn't believe in integration, is in this supposedly classless the nobility of the box scores that
g.So before I say anything crisy of what white America is And yet for a hundred and. fifty society. would surely come out of it. Phila-

'd just.- like to make one really all about. years, black and white Aerica Black Power delphia, Mississippi when it was
toi nt: that Iwas never a The Real Lincoln have been engaged in one of the Now I can stand here and say Buoll Connor eight, Martin Luther
O'r of Dr. Martin Luther Because Abraham Lincoln was biggest hanguips.-The black people the black community is united in King nothing. You enjoyed this -
gI could never subscribe to indeed a white supremacist of the trying to get away from the yoke terms of purpose, and program, how noble, how beautifuL- and as

coi cepts of turning the other first order, and rather than have of white tyrranism, forming all and I would be, I think, telling you the brothers and sisters marched
In fact, even thoug Dr o it there now and accuse me of kinds of organizations, thinking in a great lie. The black community and screaned and hollered "We
*~Luther King and myself being a liar, I shall remind you to terms of returning home to Africa; is united with one thing, and that shall overcpme," you said isn't
personally debated on any go back to your library and look up and White America insisting that is that we have seen your fa- that natural rhythm beautiful.

leplatforms I literally main the Lincoln -Douglas debate that Black America must remain here ther's and mother's whole card. We This was all part of the fantasy
* ed veryanti-artinLuthe took place at Charleston, Illinois to be integrated into White Ameni- have finally got the message what that you have about us: that we

Position. ~on September 18, 1855. I'm going ca. A ctradiction, yes. Because it's all about; and the name of the have natural rhythm.
g 1 osition. ~~~to quote from that debate Lincoln's you see there are just as mn an y game is power. Now how we are The Sickness of America

SoI will not dor- be like most statement on the whole question of white ethnic segregated ghettoes going to achieve this power is America is being torn apart by
cas are, mainly hypocritical races, in this coluntry as there are black. something that we in the black three ambivalent, contradictory

standing, and eulogize Martin "I will ay that I am not,. nor In other words, there are just as community are going to have to forces: 1) racism, 2) the cred-
erKing to you. Rather, I will ever have been, in favor of bring- many Italian ghettoes, Irish ghet- -develop ourselves, ability gap, that is, the gap bet-~
pt to place King in some ing] about in any way the social tees, German ghettoes. But no one But let me give you a little clue ween old and young; the breaking

of context on the American up of the continuity of the Ameri-
oand above all, in the Black can culture is occuring with your
oltion. generation, because of your in-

Racist America ability to accept the lies of your
hieracism in 'America is in- parents. ) the right wing, and I
tand insanity is culturally don't mean the Klu Klux Klan var-

roesanctioned by all of this iety. I mean the right wing mili-
tr's institutions. It was a tarist thinking that has had

cuiu thing to see earlier America bogged down in Vietnam.
some of the young people These three forces, even though
up to ask me, "Mr. Watts, -they are coming from three separ-
can we do? What can I do?" ate poipts or places in time, are
the great tragedy of that all converging upon the entity

of questioning is that there is called America to destroy it.
g that -they- can do,- there -is - This basically is the legacy that
gthat you can do in terms .-. your mothe~r in-df-ather are leaV ---

the black revolution that is tak- . .ing to you; a world, a society, that
place in this country today. ~ - is going to just explode whether I

use in order to understand . - . -- , stand here and tell you how to
black revolution, the looters, . make a Molotov cocktail. It's going
burners, and those who cry to explode whether Rapp Brown or

baby, burn," you must un- Stokely Carmichael come here and
nd that one great holi- tell you how much they hate you.

that occurs once a year en- it is going to explode whether
"Negro History Week" and America pulls out of Vietnam or
ivrably celebrated on not; it is going to explode because
InsBirthday, as I under- white Americans do not under-

dit, which only contributes to and political equality of the white coming out of these ghettoes is how you an really hlp on thatstnthveyaurofhiri
hypocrisy. and black races; that I am not, nor screaming "We shall overcome", or particular issue. The day that Thueoy relythn-W ra n

order to understand, you ever have been, in favor of making "We wvant to interte." White America stops attacking stheyion rea sohin w it' a thgre i-
understand what has led us voters and jurors of Negroes, nor Yet- White America insists that Adam Clayton Powell is the day hst utin tha lsoew ooher itd
thpoint at this moment in of qualifying them to hold office, Black America should integrate that Black America starts sending hsa couple of leaks here and ae

In the earliest days of nor to intermarry with w hri t e with White America. And this, it him to Congress. coupl of lesther e, andt somte
slave-owners devised var- people. And I will say in addition seems to me, is part of the basic This is the pride of relation- patch here and a little pa tc h

techniques of conditioning the to this that there is a physical dif- dilemma concerning race relations ship, you see, this paternalism of there, we will make it right. If
efor their own enslavement. ference between white and black in this country. Now you can sit White America living by it's double America is to survive it is really

important part of this process races, which I believe will forever there and scream and holler that standards, allowing a Senator going to have to survive due to a
the violent uprooting of every forbid the two races living toge-_I sound like George Wallace. I do Dodd to admit, "Yes, I robbed, but genuine revolution.

of history, and culture, which ther on terms of social and poli- not sound like George Wallace. I did it because I needed the And do not be romantic about
dgive theayr dignity and self- tical equality. And inasmuch as All I am trying to suggest is that money," and then accepting this this revolution - it won't be a ver-
tand a will to resist. Once they cannot so live, while they do you take a realistic, hard, view of kind of phoney confession and- at bal revolution. It's going to be a

African history and culture remain together, there must be a what America's about. the same time expelling Adam destructive revolution. It's going to
either completely eliminated, position of superior and inferior, Stratified Society Clayton Powell from Congress. be a destruction of many of the in-
rdculed and distorted out of and I, as much as any other man, And basically America is not the This basically is White America. stitutions which you now hold so

recogntion, the way was iclear- am in favor of having the superior melting pot that some f Y~ Imagyacknowedgeonone-hand-veryvdear. This is the kind of
for the implantation o;fthe position assiiied--to the -wh-i t e -iniisguiided-teacers, or your histo- the deed, but it always refuses to revolution it's going-to take to
log of white supremacy in the race." rians, or the textbooks, or the me- accept the responsibility for its change America, to bring it into
doof the African immigrants. This is Abraham Lincoln, the dia would have you b eli eve, acts. So that White America over the human race. Anything short- lost history and culture Great Emancipator, who has been America's a very-stratified socie- the last ten years encouraged a of this is merely to prolong the
on of the many things that fostered upon the black community ty cut not only along racial lines, man like k Martin Luther King to agony.
ne er returned by the Eman- and in a very real sense has been but along class lines and a o n g engage in the pursuit of some-

thing that was impossible, namely The Afro-American Society is
integration, namely the restoring holding a forum tonight at 6:45
(as he put it) of the morality, or in White Auditorium to discuss
moral'purpose to the American ex- 'what Mr. Watts said while at the
perience. White America engaged A.R.A. conference this Sunday.HERVE J PARE-__ _ _ _ _ _ _

Plumbing & Heating Contractor
W EL COM E S

-Residential -Commercial -Industrial PHILLIPS ACADEMY
PARENTS and VISITORS 

. ~120 Guest Rooms
Tel. uo~~~~~~~~~~~ ow, ~~~~~6:00 a.m. I 10:00 P.M. --

Phone 686-9411 .

402 Lowell Street L1awrence, Mass. -1 -495 at Rt. 114 ---
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Admissions Department Puts More Emphases Senior Contemporary Affairs toSho a

On Personality, Less on igh Test Scores "The War Game," Sponsor Lectune a
by WILLIAM ROTH - fpolicy of admitting culturally and who is especially talented in some The irst of three Senior Con- The following Saturday osep

This past-.mointh over one thou- financially deprived students, with field. Ic pr A~ir rgan~wl!Vlia rexctv rc etpr

sand boys, representing more than the admission of about ten for I Mr. Sides stressed that none of be ldoar th irseked POngriday ofl theim Jhr. Kxenntie d reanl Abb

___ three-fourths of the applicants next year. the decisions are amaiceI ev dn theim hen. WOn Friday Service JoenF.' Chrentoyn, a

wvere turned dowvn by Andover. Yet The-Admissions Procedure - fact, boy's whose - grae-realBBC production will be shown at achusetts wvill dliver a pee h If~n

many of those rejected had a bet- After having an interview, A's are turned away, while others' Kemper Auditorium, -following titled "Issues and. Opporturnie B (Si

ter academic record, scored higher taken SSAT's, filled out his appli-' with B's and C's are admitted. Oc- psychiatrist- Dr. Preston Munter Urban America." He was * r~ 'The

on entrance exams, or were better cation, and had his teachers write cassionally applicants with sub- of the Harvard University Health ated with Saul -Alinsky, t. Ch o che

athletes than those who were ac- recommendationg', the applicant's 50th prcentile scores on ntrance Service will speak. Munter will also cago social worker , and w .h t p~t

cepted. record i examined ITF three of t exams are admitted (wel below be available for discussion with Boston Urban Renewal pi )gl pe foi

Why, then did these seemingly 18 teachers on the Admission Ithe school average of the 90th per- small groups of students Saturday before taking his present b

qualified applicants not mak~e it? Committee, and the member of the ceentile), while some-with the high morning. The Seminar pis lini

According to Admissions Director Admissions Department who con- SSAT ranking are rejected. The War Game is a documen- 'These senior seminars w I-e ntFin

Mr. Robert Sides, "We are looking dusted his interview. Each casts al Interview tary about the consequences of a: up to help the senior year b 'ile I lit 

for a boy with strong enough aca- vote ranging from one (admit- Certainly one of the most i nceratc.Hwvrtefimtasto-rm badn Win oMfi'

demic ability and preparation to tance) to five (rejection). Three portant factors in admissions is nula tak oee h imItoanicollg lfe.m Thbopicgs 'o tdH

meet the academic demands, and a points are subtracted from the to- the interview. Sides commented, never been shown by the BBC. are those of contempoayUft tlua

boy who can adapt to Andover and tal if the applicant's father at- "In the interview we try to get an Io 

add something to it. While we ac- tended PA (which explains why impression of the boy and give him Howard Zinn ;versy, and it is he thhiOV5 

cept many boswho were presi- 48 of the new boys are alumni arn impression of the demands On Friday, April 19th Howard h per an la bere toaat Ye

dents of their classes, we also sons) or two points are subtract- upon him if he is accepted. We Zinn, Professor of Government at' etan nobrvrowit en

want boys w~ho will follow and ed Ef the boy's brother went here. want to be sure that it's his deci- Boston University, will present his sifeaks aout If his ie held ss! u

who will want to run the radiolIf the contender's sum is seven or sion to come here and that's he's views on the war in Vietnam. Zinn, ________________ ble

station or will want to be an ac- I less he is accepted, if it is more not being forced into it. Con- who was the historian for SNCC I hu I

tor." Ithan twelve he is rejected. sequently more than 150 boys' and a founder of the New Left, i Relrgi~p Collqel
Admission policies have changed I Each applicant who receives be- withdrew their applications after has written two books, The New Colouim the Iiy

gradually since last year due init-ween eight and twelve points is their interview-. Abolishionists: The Southern Mys- The third Religion Departmen nier,

part to Steering Committee Re- I reviewed by the Admission De- Accepting All Boys of Talent tique, and The Logic of Withdraw- Colloquim will. be held next Sun the 3

commendations. A "little less' emn-1Ipartmeint. Since, according to Mr. In Part II, Chapter I, "Whom al. He too, will meet with interest- day, April 14 at 8:00 p.m. i Tod

phasis has been placed on SSAT: Sides, there- is little difference Should the Academy Serve?" the ed seniors following his lecture. Kemper Auditorium. The fil Kevi

scores and more stress has been among thd- bo~~ in this range, the Steering Committee saw the need -"Prbe wilesh nad

put on character, personality, and'acceptance goes to the boy who to open Andover's doors to all boys 301I Admitted for '68-'69 discussion under the guidance o smnitty
adaptibility to the school. The ilives in an area sparsely repre- of potential and to create bredth (oinefrmPgOe) Mr. Andrews will be held. 

school has also continued the'isented at Andover, or to someone in the student body, providing ghyhmeadcoetA dvrSC]

scholarships for the disadvantaged the following year. w. H rn o ig
even if this meant decreasing Exeter Amissions'W H.B i e C Bg

scholarships to boys of middle ncota,37bysotof35yeb:
class backgroun. The Commitceapplicants were accepted at Exe- First in Athletic AHS.

recommended that low testers and1 ter. Of these 37 8dcedtgob
disadvantaged boys comprise even- I'7 8dcie og Equipment in New England" oe,

tualy-te-prcet-f thescool----elsewhere. Seventy boys were ac- IS.ed
tualy-ten-pecen -o -te shoo.-cepted-on ScholarshiPF-a~ thiBsin, Ms. - ied

Recruiting $127,000. te z

In order to fulfill the Commit- Miscellaneous OS.

tee's recommendations on7 admis- Andover has also admitted 151 . . . home of the famous eai
sions, Andover attempts to seek boy underABte hnepo
out the disadvantaged boy. Theos erABte Cac ro ii

schol eans f sudntsinthisigram and one from the Yale Sum-! T E R RI FI C BU R GE R S
schol lerns f stdent in mer High School. Included in the Eils

category specif ically th r ou gh ensnttvs rm f igndi

alumi, he BC rogamthecoutnries are an American Field 17hbe alleM ~ t
National Park Service and news- Sice Coffeelih-Spakngk1

papes in several large cities.Srieada EgihSekn allege
This past fall Admissions OfficerUnostdntreby fr 15M iS.Adv .Ke

Mr.Jams atetraeled roud!Pakistan, a Swede and a Chinese 12caiht.Adru. e

Mr. coames te relledt runde iI student. Nineteen new day stu- I OE ALDYSU AY cou
the ounty torecuit nderin-dents have been-admitted. OE L A UDY dco

vileged students. oalol

- *. ' ~~National High School dy se

Exeter, whose goal is to become; t stai
a "National High School," is also

PA Guide directs applicant on tour of campus, following inteviwwith interested in broadening its stu- I
Admissions Director Robert W. Sides. dent base. The principal differ-

ence between the programs of

'Noise' Teacher's Art Exhibit ~Exeter and Andover is that P.E.A~
1,Ihas three admissions officers
rsearching for students in dis-,

-Demonstrates Effects of Soundadatgdaes
Future Student Body

by JEREMY B3LUHM the Beatles, the show is hardly! Andover's admissions policy of

A new. exhibit at the, Addison Inovel. The Beatles perhaps have i the future will mostly incorporateSTi
Gallery entitled "Noise," an ex- succeeded to a greater extent the changes set forth this year.

ploration into the sensory effect than "Noise" dt56s. Yet the show! The school hopes to double its

-of-sound,-opened-onL Mah29-It presents the everyday .somn d S present total of 40 disadvantaged

is a sequel to the "Feelies" show- A~~du- -timulatinlgly-non- - studenta- in the - next -five-years,-- od

of last year, which attained na- everyday manner.-Certainly, out of thus achieving the goal of ten per- ol

tional acclaim in Newsweek, the general interest, everyone should Icent set by the Steering Commit-
New York Times, and on televi- go and listen, tee.
sioni.

The show itself consists of four I MAGAZINES, TOBACCO
separate rooms. The noise "exper- SUPPLIES, ETC., 1

ience" begins in the first room,
where moans, thumps, and clicks a

echo from four speakers. It con- at(ii

tinues as the listener passes bet-AN E
ween several upright mattresses, THE A Rist a,

with chirps, voices, and distorted P
music. The remaining two rooms SP
contain earphones which confront ~ 
the listener with a wide variety of 9EmSre noe 
noises, ranging from ad jingles to
the clatter of a subway, which
blend or conflict with the back- L. g
ground noise of the wall speakerS. Jjo~IV -.gifts & accessories

The Sounds Around Us-i 
To the Andover student, who of Olde Andover Village /~' 4 '

late has been exposed to the audio YNt l 

experimentation which is part of Facntdyugtrlsesi edtthru the archway

the music of such pop groups as to "Noise," as others await turn. ________________

For Sale: HEAD SKIS
~MORRISSEY TAXI -0-, Tye atr h ters cold!

Two-Way Radios - Instant Service H HE P AR CYSige: 195 cm. Peps pous O th ist thr atL harm

Telephone 475-3000 Bindings: Cubco In itheCt col. ScaumPepSI.ColIs mI"

16 Main St. Andover Suggested price: $55 [ .. - -th etr 6aedptI oteit. t

32 Pork Street Andover See Rick Sa nford 
Home Delivery ~~~In Day S.21 - or Box 824 
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vasSi:et;Faculty Pass Three Steering Comm. Proposals
trin "Suce__

by STEPHEN VINE I West Quad Dom To BeSite ShlripJobs oEd
aeir Evans will lead a cast of Numerical Grades System ~ a tiu ~ B coasi oEd

,Abott, and Andover High Changed to 0-6 Scale;-, Upper L w rU ers and Lowers to
rini musical, How To Succeed Effort Marks End-ed OfA -ssume Work Load
B Liness Without Really Try- Committee. Nominees will be able
'Phe leads, the chorus, and the (Continued from Page One to decline the position.

o chestra have recently begun shown by a graph or table sent Room Choice
psmtion for May 16, 18, and home with the report. Fo th cmigyaunrs-
peformances. No Effort Marks -,and Lowers hoping to live in one

Evans Plays Finch In reaffirming an earlier de--oftehre xpimnadrs -

Ps ling the title role of J. Pier- cision the faculty decided to eli- will use the customary room pref-,
ntFinch in this former Broad- inate effort marking for the erence forms. Because of conflict-

y) lit will be Pete Evans. Finch, 1968-69 school year and to replace in lg schedules, Lowers will not be
naJow washer, finds a book en- it with two reports per year, to allowed to room with Uppers.
edHow To Succeed In Business be written by each of a student's When necessary, Middlers will be
iuUt Really Trying and he teachers. They did not, however, allowed to move from one entry
is its advice. He gradually adopt the Steering Committee pro- to another entry in any of the
rohis way t6 the top of a com- posal to note superior or unsatis- three dorms. In all but extreme
yencountering along the way factory effort by the addition cases, this move would occur at
pny president J.B. Bigley of an S or U to a grade. the beginning of the Upper year.
hlClinton) and Bigle!'s des- Rank For College Changes for 1969-70

cle nephew, Bud Fr um p Based on the principle that they In the academic year 1969-70, a 
hck McDermott), as well as need not be concerned with rank- new lottery will be implement-

onldirector Bratt, the head ing students, the faculty voted to ed for the Junior class. Instead of 
te mailroom, Twimble, a nd let the administration solve the Mr. Clement Morel, Chairman of the customary room preference Dr. Ronn N. Mimic, Chaiman of the
oper, the company's Chairman problem of satisfying the college's the Middler Housing Committee, form, house preference forms will icommittee which examined the pre-

the Board, played respectively demand for more precise ranking. (Continued from Page One) be used. Once the decision is made Isent scholarship job program and pro-
Tod Eddy Te uheto This was decided after consider- while the Lowers on the otherastwhwilblvngnechIpedhne.

d Kevin Hart ing that even though computation side will remain for their second entry, individual housemnasters will (Continued from Page One)
Female Roles of averages to the nearest half year with the same housemnaster. assign the rooms. Upper Day Students

smitty, Bratt's smart, pert sec- integer would produce numerous Taylor Hall housemasters will be Steering Committee Background Roan Minne, sought to relieve schol-
rywill be played by Andover ties, tabulation to the nearest Messrs. Bedford and Warren. The proposal approved by. the arship students of the unfair bur-

ghSchool's Debbie Allen. Busi- tenth would leave little difference Regulations faculty was based upon a portion den of extra work, since no stu-
-ike but fun-loving Jonsey between the six-point scale and any Bedtime d- breakfast ruire- of the Steering Committee Report dent at PA pays more than half-
*Bigley's secretary, will be more precise system. ments in the experimental dorms approved by faculty vote on April the cost of his Andover education.
edby Barbara Jamieson, also To avoid specific ranking by will remain unchanged for both 25, 1967. The Faculty concurred with the

AHS. The part of F i n c h 's number as much as possible, the Lowers and Uppers. Lowers wil The Steering Committee recomn- committee recommendation that
bblond" girl friend, Heddy reomnefhaauhsilhaerqieerekat ilmendations stated that the three- jobs be assigned by class in order

Roe, is taken on by D i a n e faulty reomne htsc tl aerqie rafssand dorm "cluster" system now being to give continuity and natural or-
ierd.-Leading--the-female -cast- -trnks1 be--ivonlyeai.ntfll tnoclsetie hl UP- tried would provide continuity in ganization to the work program.
te role of Rosemary is Sue t~~W:rt~liirya.I hspers will continue to be exempt the counseling of the students, and Under the new pr6gram each stu-
ns. Playing the head of the way the school can give only the from both7 -Up-pers will not, howv- variety in communal living experi- dent will do the same -jba i

etral pool is Carol Licht- general relationship between a ever be allowed to visit other-rooms eneheSerigCmmtebas onepraisssvn thiee
student and his class during his after 10:00 P.M.; the commoneneThStrigCm teeas coeprresvng he ed

A Quick Pace first three years at PA. Although room will be open for late-night felt that dormitory clusters con- for constant training and strict
English I s t r u c t o r Harold almost all faculty members agreed Upper socializing. tamning between 110 and 120 boys supervision.

en, drectig HowTo Suceedthat there is little difference be- Dances and other dorm functions would make excellent administra-JuiradSeos
tdthat the action had to be tween two students ranke 30will be worked out by individual tive units for the middle school. The faculty eliminated work for

placs aart ecase f a ent houemater. Inan ffor toin- Intra-cluster Activities the Juniors since they felt that
*kall the way. "We will start paeaprbeasofatnhhumses.Ian fottoi- Intramrlsportsdbtnaagou thJnisaete

allegroand acclerate, he of a point difference in their aver- volve day students in campus socialmuasportsdbinsagopth Jnosaete
*dKepn actim erthe pi ilages, they conceded that such life, one Middler day student will group singing, speaking, and least effective in the work pro-

Keepingtime inthe pi will rnks mut stillbe suplied inthe bedramanewereeaactivitiesamathee Steer-iegram.Ster- additionad thisn reliefleffrom
chorus director and orchestra ranks mut stllge supplids fin hieasgndtnahnr.g Committee thought possible work would allow them a more
dctor Mr. William Schneider, hoeswl tacolege dmison oli-e House Advisors iand suitable within the cluster gradual adjustment to life at PA.

Is, along with Mr. Owen, has al- ceswl cnweg hi iie A major innovation in the three Istructure. The committee hopes It was suggested, however, that
dy set the company off to a value. experimental dorms will be the that these programs will provide they be responsible for campus
tstart. Steering Committee replacement of senior proctors satisfaction for those whose lesser cleanups.

When first discussed last Janui- with Upper "house advisors." The talents will not qualify them to In the hope that they might vol-
ary, some faculty members consid- Iduties of these house advisors w~ill participate in a school-wide ac- untarily assume paying positions
ered the, six point plan still too include those of the present senior tivity'. of responsibility in the work pro-

,~~, ~finely discriminating. Nevertheless, potrplus membership in vani- Eauto rm eir eentasge

C~o .. /Jwe.iq th teigCmitecniudous Middler committees. - At the end of the second year j obs.Ti lnwudas ev
to favor it since the scale recog-s.Tiplnwudaolev
nized several categories of passing The process for the selection of of the experiment, the Middler more time for the seminars and
work. In addition, the committee Upper house advisors is still ten- Housing Committee will make a independent study proposed by the

Reitaurant thought it better to take a more. tative. The Middler Housemasters tentative evaluation of the project. Steering Committee.
moderate step allowing for later Committee will work out the pro- At the end of the third year, the______

STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD liberation, than to assume a radi- cess in detail next year, although, Headmaster will appoint a commit- Facuty DiscusCo m n
cal position from which the facul- it is expected that each house- tee to evaluate every aspect of the aus o mn

ty igh hae t rerea laer. master will propose his owvn list experiment. This committee will Growing out-of a discussion on
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI tmihhaeortetInr, of candidates with his recommend- recommend further action with re- the efficiency of Commons, the fa-

CADEMY ~~~~- ations. Final approval of the can spc o the Middler housing culty has established a committee
Food-MaySe-Pt-UpTo-Tk_-___- AD _M -didateswxilLrest-withthe-entre-~cperimenxt., - to study the development of a _

I Foods~My 3.PutUT0Tflk*O~!L A BARER SHOR - more fixib1e 1ailyschedu e un-
19 ESSEX STREET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~der the reasoning that even a
19 ESSEX STREET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~modernized Commons will not pre-

ANDOVER, MA SS. 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE tivent overcrowding unless the dailyschedule is altered, a committee

Telephone 475-9710 - Air Conditioned 4II VWunder the chairmanship of Mr. Pe-

Letterpress Offset is now being appointed by Head-matrJh Keproex in

Q. quality _ ___the problem.
it and en'joy . .. C. creative -U- N -44566 -

OUR GIFT SHOP P. printers 701 Pine/Burlington, Vermont I DAMORE -

100 BEAUIFUL GUST ROOM f__________________________________________Shoe Clinic
100 BEAUTIFUL GUESTROOMS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Main Street

INDOOR -OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL IT W ROppoite the Library
TOWERHILL AUTO SCHOOL -Expert Shoe Work-

COFFEE SHOP - DINING Room W. "FIZ BM Pro.

SAUNA BATH - PAR -3 GOLF COURSE GICENSWMT~ED By A DO E
DUAL CONTROL CARS WVWs~

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE -Other Carm On Requert
WEOFFER A FULL PROGRAM IN LEARNING BOOKSTORE

WEOR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILL -

Telephone 475-5400 PIAELSOSAlP etok 
ru& ~~~~~~~DRIVER 1I 6.25 RVT EaSAlP etok

-- SAVE-0ON NS RNCE FOR ALL AGE
________________________________ ~~Enroll In n O L We Prepare You for

-~ .nt~ rivrEdc&o o Il A onrs er Olde Andover Village
S H ERATO N-.ROL LI NG GR E EN 1` NQVINIE9S W'ITUOL'T OBLICA2InN Andover, Mass.

MOTOR INN . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ESEX ST., ~.AWRIINCE 687-7979
MiS. 133 £ 93, ANDOVERII
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PA AND TOWN STUDENTS RAISE Uppers Choose- Cheerleaders Author Heilbronep
MONEY FOR FOREIGN SCHOOL GvsPioFra

by SKINNER underdeveloped village under the ug ie hl o
Last Wednesday, April 3, tu. Peace Corps' supervision; although Noted author, historian, 'IT.

dents of Phillips Academy an d the village supplies its own local economist Robert L. Heil'r,~ ow-
Andover High School completed manpower and a teacher. wil condc th-frtPhilo I-o 

plans to jointly raise $1,000 for Meaningful Involvement of the c term i r Adt s

the Peace Corps School Partner- Peter Olney commented on the of ton emdy Ain empe i-i

ship Program, which provides edu- aim of the project: "Under this speakMony "thel- underev -l dlyir

-cation in underdeveloped areas of program the Peace Corps makes it spworld its "evoutinrpav Isro

the world. To raise the thousand possible for a United States -and it imp ltion r or e ro

dollars, which will be used to pur- school to sponsor the building of a Sats" piain orte-Tl h

chase materials for the construc- school overseas. This school pro-tMr." Helroewhs ooE

tion of a small school in S o u t ha vides edueation and stimulates self redb8tdnsi itr a

America, plans have been made to help in the development of the 5radbyut in Hisry 3 att

combine the schools' talents in a. community. It also gets a U.S.- Phi Brdeta Kappa m au d.

concert on Memorial Day in school meaningfully involved with wetosowrki h a -rai

George Washington Hall, open to a school in another country, build- ano etblished thim e a 'fe te

P.A., Abbot, and the public. ing a foundation of mutual under- anou fests conteporas 1 e ary

Olney's Committee standing that will continue after oumst andmos thine. rr --ei o r ean
the actual school is complete." tsadhikr.M.el o ir

After a Peace Corps represen- presently a profesor at thcr Napin

tative inrdcdtepoetls -~~School for Social Researcl, RUSy

year, Uppme Pe comnte aopted- Duranlt Fiishes Inl 11968-1969 Cheerleaders: (I. to r.) Sedgwick, Richardson, St. Lawrence, written a number of bools, ge

it andl formed ai comite, o ffp Mooney, Marshman, Samson, Davison, Sheffield, Romano, and Head Cheer- cluding The Future As H i a to0 r mc nst
leader Seth Colby. ~~~~~~~and The Worldly Philosophr, o 1

Claus, Larry Uhl, Chris Hardy, fi Stepehaethe
and himself, which met with An 0a6 Ste eca seol readrSt-ob.I
dover High School students last Ti uana6 erodr-Abbot Sem inar S M R-A NS ildo

term, tired stockbroker from New York, SAieMAYldsN'
finished 15th in the treacherous (Continued from Page One) edSopI CRD&YRNSO s o

Self Help Grand National Steeplechase, win- followed a showing of the CBS BabrSo AD&YR H P a Joh

The program, which was begun ning a side bet of $1200 and two documentary, "The Tenements," -JODoADVRhILGE Pt

in 1964 as a major international bottles of champagne. Durant, the whchprsetsaAieNoDteOouhNoRwthtwIcaisLoAGEe o

self help prgahas already in- sentimental favorite, finished' the side slum area in Chicago. The Main Street ePa

valved over five-hundred American raefrtefrttm ntrediscussions, conducted in sm aIl better - IN THE BASEMENT OF o

schools. Te money issent to antries, and earned the biggest cheers groups of students, lasted more THE ANDOVER INN. AdvrI 
frm h cow.than two hours. I ,Pa

'W inter Term Sees Mr. Durant, PA '19, bet t er OnS Tay tMovies "Lie havelhi

T~~~~~i ~~~~~~ kn~own as the "galloping grandad,"1 O audy the Fil,"ad vRis I'ii the

improvedi C..ofduct spoke to the Andover student body PfteFed, n R itier tt

(Continued from Page One) early last term about his previous Sun," both starring Sidney Potir gt

the winter term: the abolish-' failures in the Grand National. were shown at Abbot during the; i g *t*hJ o c

ment of winter finals and the re- Durant stated that he would afternoon, and at PA Saturday' Js Y ILI1 IBaer
placement of demerits for Comn- donate his winnings to the English evening.-- ~L L l J ~ I e

mons duty absences with a call be- fund for injured jockeys. Mr.- Watts' wakgbonun NeLLJ C K Petii

fore the Dean or Assistant Dean ~L u ~ Yr iy n eevdhsBA eh

of Students. York Cityi an B achlodo riecurei de-. hra-

On abolishing winter finals, the Awlip a d gree fahro oluba A fchtetre wor- rwea

Dean remarked, "I have heard gitreessin fo otime a Afrhtect her wt

mixed reaction, but I -think it in fra iebsanc
worked out well. We hope to con- (Continued from Page One) left the professions, and, hie said,HU1,

tinue the system, but if we fid It was chosen to receive a Medal- his "middle class respectability,I" Is back twice a day (ot

after investigation that students ist Certificate, which goes to a to form The Liberator. Columnist

and faculty dislike it, it may be maximum of 10% of the first Jimmy Breslin has called him

abolished." - place winners, by virtue of "intan- the "real- voice of the Negro ghet-
As for the new Commons discip- gible qualities that became evident to."

linary system. Dean Richards to the judges and which could be Abbot Group's Plans
stated that it was a great success. characterized as the personality of The forum last weekend on civilFo th betS k
But with the installation of the the paper." irights was the first of what the

new Commons Duty system next - - Four Categories IAbbot Religion Association hopes Fo h et in S ack
year, the system of penalties far The 965 points were distributed ' will be a continuing yearly series

Commons absences may well be in four major categories. The of conferences on matters of great
overhauled, newspaper's content, based on its Importance.

Cut System scope and its timeliness, earned
The problem of overcutting wa 295 of a possible 300 points. Writ-

not as great during the w i a t e r ing and Editing won 388 out ofSe
term as it had been during the 400 paints, an improvement of ten H LLSe Jack at 4 or 6!,
fall. However, the Dean comment- points over last year's medal-win-HILL 

-ed, "There is substantial feeling in ning Phillipian. One hunad re d
the faculty against the cut system. eighty-two of 200 points were ac-45MI
It's a difficult system to operate, hieved in Make-up, the competi- 4MANSTREET ANDOVER
adi-os tsre~s tion's third scoring department.
pose. It's not followed by th stu- Ef'Drman-e----- ITCHENWARE-.TOOLS. __________

__d ntsitei spirit. T he-r e the Phillipian was awarded a per-_____
may be changes next year." fect score of l100p6iiits--in th-e-lSPORTING-GOODS - _____________

_______________________________ -General Considerations area. PAINTS - WALLPAPER 
The Board of Judges termed thel

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~1967-1968 Phillipian "a splendid GADGETSO B r oR u s l oc
Frast ~~Er~'pro' job." Otro u s l

WPAA-FM wil present "Feast ap
Your Ears, Part 11" this Saturday e i
night in George Washington Hall
begining at 6:30. Featuring "Glam- C o ?uda

dring," "The Kenny Blake jazz PH IN E S, _V
Quintet' from P.A., and Abbot's g
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epth, Potent Attack Spark Varsity Lacrosse; Winter Athletics Choose
aptain Overton Anchors Rebuilding Defense CaptainsfoNet er

TITLE AT STAKE IN OPENER;
OWN, WARREN SPARK ATTACK Andover winter teams have all I Doug Donahue of Norwell, Mass.

by B.C. MOONEY selected captains for next year.i as been elected squash captain
ltrdby ten returning lettermen and some Leading varsity teams for next for next year. Donahue earned a

-dyimproving-boys--up-from-the JV's-the--var--- -wne~-vriy--esnwl-b -5-record-in outside matches and
lrosse temwill sekteNwEgadconJohn Clark (Hockey), Fred Adair ranged from number five to seven

t# e easao see tenw Eandck crown (Basketball), Ed Davison (Swim- on the varsity ladder this winter.

enS, and a depth-filled midfield could provide mning), DougDoau (Sas) PlevltrC isS.Lwnc
wi h enough punch to capture the N.E. title. Chris St. Lawrence (Track), from Suffren, N.Y.~-will lead win-

Strong Attack Hank and Luke Pfeifle (Skiing) ter track next year. This winter
attack has great scoring potential. Paul and Bob Gailliard (Wrestling). I St. Lawrence took six firsts in his
and Cabe Warren are starting for their Clark Captains Two event and broke the indoor school

a raight year and will pose a constant threat A xetd ocrcpanJh eodwt al f1' 1 " t
ao: y net-minders. Tom Allen, a JV standout Clark from Providence, R.I., will Ltawrence ish alsoe sprl, novtrac

ye ar, Baxter Lanius, and Dito Staley are bat- lead Blue hockey. The second line Exeter, and New England record
f -)r the other starting slot. left wing collected a total of o 36,"
ptii Tim Overton leads a defense comprised thirty-eight points (21 goals, 17 Bob Gailliard, from Charleston

Rusi PicettOverton, and improving Charlie assists), enough to make him the Hgt., S.C., has been named '69
ge. Thy wil be backed up by Pete Samson third highest scorer on the potent (Continued on Page Eight)

incnsrousAlan"Chunk" Landry. PA- team. Only Bob Havern scored
our letermenlead an experienced midfield. more goals this season as he had
gthend byBob Reynolds and Dave Everett, 30. The Phillipian's "Fall -AthleteI p o e a s e

s lat yartwo first midfield will probably Veteran attacka Cabe Warren receives a check from of the Term" also plays second B a
filled out by Hunt Deming. The second and third defenseman Chunk Landry. midfield on the varsity lacrosse Bo sfDepth, Four

ields are s t ill tentative, team.
as of now stands, they appear PREPS, HITTERS LEAD BRBALL Fred Adair, of Lancaster, Pa., Varsity Returnees
Pe one and, Tomh KideaGrNTnT ONsCMoEnI wl captain varsity basketball This year's crew, bolstered by

Pete Olney and TomKidde,' AGAINST S RONG COMPETITION next year. Though not a starter four returning letterien, and tre-
eParcells, and either Bob Boosted by three senior preps only experienced Blue pitcher re- this year, back-court man Adair mendous depth which has led to

or Romerio Perkins. Rey- and a potent hitting attack, the turning. Bob Corcoran was a has been on the basketball team heavy competition for all open-
Everett, Deming, Kidde, Andover baseball team should bet-! member of last year's varsity but since his lower year. ings, appears almost certain to

k, Pacells and ad Brckieter last year's squad's disappointe-! gained no game experience. Andover swimming has selected Iimprove on last year's dismal 1-9
have varsity experience. ing 2-6 record. Nevertheless, the I Against Milton, Hawkins and Cor- Ed Davison, from Flint, Mich., toI season. Coach William Brown, op-

toave nied drston th eld n and pitching will have to I coran combined to piteh five score- captain toext year's swimmers. As timistic about this year's chances,
tnot inae nets don the be very consistent to keep a i v e less innings. The rest of the staff the top PA breast-stroker this sea- has already stated that anyone

g o is fine play n phe any hopes of a winning seasonI is composed o1 fprmer JV star John son, Davison took six first places, making the first boat will have to
go igs. HweveryinKe- against very tough competition. i Wagner, and lowers Chris Boyden including one against Exeter. be good to overcome the outstand-

Blake andHal Richrdson or Milton Rips Blue in Scrimmage -and John Sibal. All have looked Davison finished his season with ain coptinfrm ebrsf
*Pfife sndHould pihrovdestif or Although the practices have promising in practice, but have fourth ~lace in the interschols. A the second boat.
Peifl soldprvdestf been promising-, in a scrimmager yet to perform in a varsity game. number of returning letternmen Logan Heads Oarsmen

tehaeai el-aane ru against Milton last Saturday, thel Blue Fielding Fairly Strong should help provide Davison with " At stroke will be letterman Rich
daept wl-an edbarring in- e lost with a sloppy perform- The Blue fielders are fairly an unusually strong team. Davison- Logan, considered by many to be

great phadbrign-ance in the late innings, 9-2. The (Continued on Page Eight) also rows on the PA crew. the best rower in Andover history.
eswe should nave a good out- loswsdet.h ako it. Captain Carter Bacon will hold the
With these words coach Rob- loss wasdin duot lack the hfivlel~c ir T number 2 position, while lettermen
Hulburd stressed the team's anpitce lg supomre good in W 0Jli Cx w erI o'w erful' Tom Jenssen and Paul N elIs on

(Continued on Page Eight) spts, al of Milton runs were * will occupy the number 3 and 5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Six of the Thin in of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_I psiios.Athug tecopeito

,- - unearned and the itters neverT clads in Vuest ofA-il Wpstos lhug h optto
- -- ~~~really got started. for the other openings -are fierce,

Hawkins Leads PitchersLoaded with talent in amno s t 'linger, the Blue may consistently the five are tentatively occupied by

Captain Jack Hawkins, I a s t every event, this year's varsity sweep theplvat.oraan mmbsofatya'secdba.
year' mos relablestarer i thetrack team promises to be An- co-captain Vin Crowley are de- Mike Farrell now holds the cox-

(Continued from Page Eight) I dover's strongest in years, and in pendable broad-jmes n In oiin dDvsn h
__________________________.fact could be strong enough to high jump, letterman Paul Latvis number 6 oar, Fred Drake the

I. challenge Exeter's New England is joinWdby senior preps Don Olson number 4 position, and Rogeraitl g supremacy.Lad and Bernie Mulholland, both of Steinert has the bow position.

Captain~ ~ ~~~01 As usual, Andover will be strong1 Mangan, Tumner Lead Distance Run boys have now become adjust-

W ill S a k _G in the weight events. Dennis Cami-' The distance events, long the ed and are working smoothly andSpark Golf ~bal holds the school records in-the (Continued on Page Eight)_ -- (Continued on Page Eight).
by GEORGE MUELLER dsuhmeadso u.H

Andover's golf team faces a re- discusy hamerse an w shotiut.aH
building season unless the two re- mayh veryhwl etr an ne ationa Tennis Seeks Perfect R ecord
turning lettermen and a couple of thig shsool reodin h ame
preps are able to fill the gap left thisbe seaon. ehind him, Daes

byteadutmen o atya' and Joe Ristuccia will provide
1,2,4, an e.needed depth-. Returning letterman

Watling, Hinkle Lead Team Neal Cleary is strong in the jave- 
This season Coach Chivers is lin, and will be backed by upper

bulighs-tearr-arouknd-the-core pKe ilgn
of lettermen-Senior~Wri _-.Wat. pe e ili_."

captai Tim vertonpre-ing and Lower Toby Hinkle. Cap- ' Vith ricord hiolders Chri~-St.-N
fort TimA Oero pe tain Watling is expected to play in Lalence and Pete Sorota, as well

for th GDA oener. he number one position for the as consistent 12' vaulter Pete Hol-

a-?plers Cop 7th; yle wais spring. Hinkle, who last M R J I T
er an Takes 1st easiygolf in six years, compris-REman ~~s the other half of a solid 1-2 IN PREP MEE

tuO day, March 9; Gov. Dum- combination. Hinkle's accomplish- Saturday, March 9; Deerfield- -

- With only three wrestlers ments last year included a victory Nate Cartmell provided the only ". 

cigpast the first round, over his opponent in the Y a e bright moments for the Andover -'I

varsity wrslngta reshmen mac hc andhmswimming team-as-the---Blue -took -.-

hee a dismal seventh in the Athlete of the Week honors, a mediocre fifth in the Inter ~~

u odaed Rnd.era Strong Preps schols. Wlliston and Deerfield Tennis Captain Rick Devereux strokes a forehand. Devereux will probably
septe toathe fin ao Lower preps Harry Briggs and captured first and second respec- be the number one man on the Blue's perenially strong tennis team.

l4, division where he met Peter Fox have strong previous tively, while Exeter, Hotchkiss, by VIC KIARSIS hitting abilities to force their con-
gwho had earlier upset the records and their performances and Andover, in that order, were Seeking their fourth undefeated sistenit captain into error. If

seei from Worcester. Herman could be the deciding factor in the bunched within two and a half season in as many years, the An- Spalding and Esteves are unable
ea liy as e too Andoer'steam's success. Briggs carries- an points of each other. dover tennis team again appears to play Develreux 8osely, their

elhampionship. . eight handicap while Fox's is Cartmell Takes Two Thirds strong. The top players returned positions will be hotly contested by
ite Kneisel, met Stone of Wil- four. Upper Cartmell grabbed thirds to school with some vacation prac- the upper contingent of the team
ivi the semifinals of the 177 Blue Faces Demanding Schedule in the 200 and 400 yard freestyles, tice and their early matches are which consists of four players,
ight class. Stone, who had The PA golfers have an especi- and his 1:53.7 time in the two gradually shaping-up the ladder. Jeff Claus, Whitt Cline, ug hy
idKneisel earlier in the sea- ally tough list of opponents as it hundred missed the school record Led by captain Rick Devereux, Peck, and Gavan O'Herlihy, three -
won 13-12, when he was includes four college freshman by .1 second. Upper Ed Davison the Blue racketmen will face of which will probably claim the

edone point for time ad- teams. The Blue opens the season tied for fourth in the breaststroke strong competition in Harvard and bottom varsity positions of the
g.In the consolation match in a t-meet with Exeter and Gov. while junior Tim Neville took a Choate in their drive for another traveling team.

Bsel won 5-2 over Lindsay of Durnmer, which Gov. Dummer won fifth in the individual medley. unbeaten record. . Although the above seven have
last year. Governor Dumimer car- Neville's classmate, Pete Sachs Devereux Holds Top~ Position definitely earned almost all varsity

the semif inals of the 133 lb. ries a large handicap which enabled finished sixth in the hundred yard Captain Devereux will be the positions, the number eight- posi-
ht cass Brce Tuttle of Exe- them to win. The Blue then opposes backstroke. favorite to claim the number one I tion will probably be decided in a
tooka - -1 ecision over Bob Yale, Harvard, MIT, Dartmouth, The Blue finished fourth in the position, but he will face s t r o n g1 match between David Cavanaugh
iardGailiardsmashed Ales and Winchendon before the tradi- two hundred yard individual med- opposition from Xavier -Esteves and Jamie Kaplan. Other conten-

illiston-for-third-place-after- -tional-dual-meet-against-~Exeter, ley relay, ahead of Exeter, while andDick Spalding. To overcome4- ders-for-varsity po-itio.- ar
igfrom a hard takedown in and then finishes the season the 400 yard medley relay team* D1evereux-, Jsteves and Saldingt -DavMiddgwiek P wie, ad

iltch against Tuttle. against Mt. Hermon. took a fifth. will have to employ their hard-' (Continued on Page Eight)
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Calendar Winter Sports Select '68-'69 CtisPR SHTESLA BB
WedY~ esda Apri *1., JAGAINST STRONG COMPETITI

Senivsr SeFnr iemer:Cniue rmPaeSvn Unfortunately, PA wvill, as

Frinay, SmnApri Kem(pter: ro Pg Sve) ways, face a very tough shed
The War Game 8:00 P.M. sapdsieherazprfm-After the initial contest aga

SatraArl1 j ance against Milton. Behind thehd
Basebll vs Stonhanst 21 pm plate, senior prep Rusty B r w n Stoneham at ome, Andov r p1

Crew vs. Kent 2:-30 p.m. wilhnl oto h hres and five college freshmen tea as
Lacrosse vs. Yale Freshmen 2:30 p.m.wl adems fteco
Movie at GW4-- is capablybacked-upiby-ower-Ted row before returning t i 

A ortune Cookie 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Thornidike. Bth ad its against sc olev-e-for seven mjior, ga
Sunday, April 14 110 ~.- Mlo n undi tay d-The Blue will need a fast sta l9

Chapel: Easter Service 1:0am itnadtre nsed e roetedmnig-c
BennngoninString Quartet fensive play. At first base, senior overoetedmnigce
at U Roomp m.Duncan Andrews will'be spelled by but if each player is at h 

classmate Paul Pullen. Bruce Hea- early in the season, PA c Id t r
WPA.A-FM 9J1.7 mc. rey holds down second, senior prep tough as their schedule. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bobby Havern will play Li

~~~~~ For ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~third and footballer Mike Thomas, Ft -.

irogramnuIII gIFor also asenior newcomer, pa y s
" ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~short. All five are good hitters. In -

Next Four 'Weeks Win-ter Athletic Captains. '(I. to r -Cark-hockeyDvswimg, St.~ the starting outfield, senior Chris 
L.-skiing, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Tellis will be in left, upper prep

SUNDAY liard-wrestling. Dave Knorr plays center and Bruce ~ 
2:00-3:00 P.M. - Baroque music I- Hughes is the right fielder. Tellis - O 

(Kit Lynes or William Fuller) (Continued from Page Seven) with a broken wrist at the season's had a double against Milton, and 
3:00-4:00 P.M. - At a time le wrestling captain. Last season,1 outset this year, but came back to I Knorr and Hughes have been hit- t

this interviews, discussions, radio Gailliard's consistent wrestling, take two firsts for Andover. Hank ting well in practice. Lower John at'
plays. (Charles Bennett - WiIl often above his 133 weight class Pfeifle skiied with great consist- O'Neil and upper Peter Hawkins, r
ians Holland; moderators) earned him a fine record. Gailliard ency for the Blue -as he clected both of whom are good hitters, can ir 
erators) scored a major upset over Tuttle four firsts and seldom failed to play either the infield or the out- er

4:00-6:00 P.M. - Four to Six, a of Exeter in the A-E contest and pae ohPefe aebe nfed 

6:00-7:5 P.M jaz Soundse thnces finished his season with a third in varsity skiing since tleir j un i or The hitting, particularly that of 
involving classical, folk, jazz, and ihe interschols. -year. Thomas, Brown, Havern, K n 0 r r Ti
rock (Anthony Cronin) PA skiing has named the Pfeifle Blue riflery has yet to select and Pullen, was encouraging tod

7:50-8:00 P.M. - Sports Roundup, _t~vins as co-captains for next sea- next year's captain, coach Harrison. Mr. Harrison is -co

(Mark McKee) son. Luke was unfortunately out also impressed by a potentially raciE
8:00-10:00 P.M. - Folk Fest, a Wsrn eesv nil.I o~n

program of folk and blues music Blue Tennis Seeks Track Preview strion wt defe s infeld. emh Ineom-in
(Toby White - Buddy Allen)paso wihltyerseme ,

- MONDAY ri ' Se s n (Continued from Page Seven) sees stronger catching but a weak- ual
6:30-7:50 A.M. - Coghlan folk ' Undefeated ea o weakness for Andover track teams er outfield which should improve Baseball captain John Hawkins I tthi
6:30-8:00 P.M. - The Tony Ro- (Cniud from Page Sen will be greatly improved this year. as the season progresses. good in practice last week. pa

mano Show, pop music WithAlnMnga goig i the8ther.
800-10:00 P.M. - Jazzbeat, the David Galenson. Idthe Ale aan going iner e 88w opefu onslt

best of modern jazz (Jay Penetta) Doubles Combinations Show andth the mie and mieh T urne inBle re
TUESDAY De oblstam il pth teoieanbw-mlthblyue'' e

6:307:50A.M. - Th Clok e doublesx tam swill paly may see school records in all three of Su e ir M ark ace
6:30-7:50 A.M.w Theb Cilock- beg ndvereu and Elstes ad - events. Adding depth behind these Su erori
watchers' ShM-owgobwilis U ingadlnadCas n two are Sam Brainerd, Al Ste- (Continued&,from Page Seven) 21LltU fl iserir
versity Forum (Panel Discussion) Herlihy. Although the combination vens, Elmer Rynne, John B o y I e, hard. There can be no letting-up I$s

7:00-8:00 P.M. - At a time ike of Devereux and Esteves should be and- cross-country captain Henry because of the pressure from the r
this, interviews, discussions, radio number one through statisticalHatmebrofhescnba. I 89 Main Street

plays (Charles Bennet - Wil- analysis, Splding and Cline have The sprints also appear strong Crew Faces Tough Schedule I In lie
liamr Holland; moderators) several times topped them in pra- this year. In the hundred, lowers The crew, as usual, faces a rug- Andover, Mass. itoi

8:00-10:0 P.M. (po Thic Stevechdue hicgoensth Slacher:0 Show (po mIc) Stv tice set, while the second duo Nick Leone, Jim Garrett, and let- ge ceuewih pn itE
WEDNESDAY has fallen to Claus and O'Herlihy. terman Frank Ehrlich are all week against the MIT frosh and

6:30-7.50 A.M. - Doug Adler Harvard and Choate pose the strong. These three as well as perennially strong Kent School. lion 
(pop music) onytra oaBu n efetdDennis Sullivan, Bruce McGar, Other difficult opponents will be ISCHOOL SUPPLIES ofita

2:00-6:00 P.M. - (See below*) season. Harvard, which for the and Crowley will compete for spots the Harvard and Northeastern o 
6:00-8:00 P.M. - Helene Jenkins, first time is Andover's opening in the 220 and 440. Brainerd and Freshmen, Tabor Academy, and Ires's,

soul music mateh, will also be their most dif- Olson may also run in the 440. the two strong boats from St. TYPEWRITER eFed
-- 8:00-10:00 P.M. - The John Kel- ficult match. It will take a very C-ati ereWl als h esncliae ihld

sey Show (pop music) ~prepared Andover team to over- Crowley will be the top men in the the Prep School Regatta on Lakemi
THURSDAY come their Havard counterparts. 220 low hurdles, while Wolf will Quinsigamond, wher (CAESadoEVIE d i6:30-7:50 A.M. - Rod Goldstein i re hopefully I SALES and SERVICE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Co

6:307:5 m. Rdiolcti Choate, another tough match, lacks be joined by Sorota in the 110 high the Blue will improve greatly oni

6:30-8:00 P.M. - The Howie Mur- strength in their lower positions hurdles. last year's poor sixth-place finish. 
phy Show, folk and rock and a Blue exploition of this weak- Andover not only has top-notch Iou

of0 Soul..-Th ve oerns should decide the mach performers in every event, but it HA-I'L;eKENNETH P. r
of Soul ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~also has the depth necessary to be HARIGAN~M 'S

6F30I7 5 0 A.M. - The Clock- Lax to Face GDA a great team. UP

watcher's Show (Doug Adler)
6:30.8:00 P.M. - The Tony Ro- (Continued from Page Seven) ean rWisPHARMvACY THO M PSO N Pa

maoShow, pop music - greatest asset - Depth. SeMon adrc Wi; ndoes Ligi

8: op OOPmu -DvFlmnjThe Blue opens a typically rug- Bob Selander swept to th Handi' "Where your Prescriptions NEW ADDRESS - en-

SATURDAY ged schedul Wednesday against a cap Squash Tournament, Crown I toj
6:30-7:50 A.M. -Doug Payne, defense-inrded GDA squad. The as he defeated his five opponents are always our first dS

- ~~~pop music Goenr r~odd nd- in a remarkable sixteen games. In __ 7M IN STREET sun
___ L:U06i0O k~.M. -(bee below*) sideiratione" i tehai ~ie~ia~ae____ sfin,

6:-7:3 ff. -Mark-Larier, a cal Governor Durmer game will Galenson "no problem"' as Selander- the-,

7:30-9.0 P.M clsia Foustincwt be followed by two more important crushed Galenson 15-11, 15-8, and -Next to the Post Offic h 
Andy9.0 We.xler kin wt contests against the depthless Yale 15-10, though Galenson started 1 Telephone 475-1006 IThe S.

9:0-1:0 P..ex TelodGod frosh and the perennially strong with a four point handicap. Se. NOVR A S a 

* , tinSowBrw foh.Th pee cul ndrsad ferad,"Oc yu 66MANST NDVE 1PA il bodcs al novrdecide the New England champion- win the first game, squash is quite 166__MAIN___ST. __ANDOVER_ ton's_________
Varsity Baseball home-games. -ship. -- --_ a ra cket." opi~

0tJAPu LI-1eaninig L-o. INe0

RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED - othiLundgren- Funeral Home, Inc.Er' &DM~ICb h

ESTABLISHED IN 1840 - We Store&Rugs AtThe Price of $1.50A Mont' den-s

ESTABLISHED 1895 .................Over 60 Years Exp ieil ch w
5sr

Modern Funeral'Hom- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO - Es

HOOK RUGS 0 BRAIDED RUGS S ORIENTAL UGS din 1il

Donald C.- Luiidgren -_ --- CigaretteBiurnsRpie nLcto 0 i
eted

WALL -TO WALL CARPETING liy e

A A~~~~~~~~~~~TT~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~TE'T ~~~~~~~~~~~~CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION 1e
1i3 LMV STREET uANDOVERa,MASS. :a

* STORAGE * CUTTING * SHAMPOOING y 
001 d Pari

Telephone 475-2072 0~~~ BINDING - REWEAVING 0MOTH PROF decaor

5 BROOK STREET METHUEN tles P:
The bo

head


